
Rejuvenation Series - CASE STUDY 4 – Double-Double Trouble 
 
Instructions to Facilitator: 

1. Break the audience up into groups, 4-6 in a group is best. 
2. Provide each person or group with a copy of the Case Study and Section A of the questions, (you can 

also opt to having the Section A questions projected onto a large screen instead) 
3. Allow the groups enough time to review the case study, discuss and answer Section A questions, then 

prepare to present their conclusions. 
4. Have each group present their findings and proposed solutions. 
5. Bring all of the groups back together into one audience, and then ask the Section B Learning Outcome 

questions, allowing for discussion with each. 
6. Conclude with a list of “action” items or conclusions for the Club. 

 
Materials Required: 

 Paper copies of case study and Section A questions 
 
Hints & Tips: 

 Being able to refer to the Case Study is best; so access to a paper copy helps groups with problem-
solving and usually groups require less time to complete the exercise 

 Section B Learning Outcome questions must be kept hidden and separate until the groups have all 
discussed/presented Section A Learning Outcomes. 

 
SECTION B LEARNING OUTCOME QUESTIONS 
Make the following changes to the story: 

a) Anytown Store = A Club of Kin Canada 
b) Tim Horton’s = Kin Canada 
c) Crispy Chicken Sandwich = Rejuvenation Seminar 
d) Weekday Morning Beverage-Only service window  = New Recruitment Resources 
e) Regional Seminars = Zone Conferences, Roundtable Meetings and Members’ Seminars 
f) Corporate Newsletter = Kin Magazine, District and Zone newsletters 
g) Twice-annual Conferences = Fall Leadership Conference & District Convention 
h) Shareholder’s Meeting & Networking = National Convention 
i) Excellence Awards = Zone, District and National Awards Programs 
j) Jane/store manager = Club ExecutiveMember 
k) Tommy/owner = Club President 
l) Fred = Member of another Club in the Zone 

 
1. Reviewing the opportunities and consequences your group identified for the Tim Horton’s store, what 

similar conclusions could you arrive at given the case study is now about a Club in Kin? 
2. What kind of consequences could a Club run into if it continues “as is”? 
3. What kinds of things might the Club miss out on, if it remains out of the loop? 
4. As Jane learned so many things visiting Fred’s store, what kinds of benefits could a Club receive by visiting 

another successful Club or inviting other Clubs or Zone/District representatives to a meeting, social or 
project? 

5. Fred reported a surge in customers after they won the award for the new service window; how could a Club 
benefit from participating in the awards, especially if they win one? 

6. Is your Club one like Fred’s store, or Tommy’s store?  
a. If you’re like Fred’s store, how can you help the “Tommy store” Clubs in your Zone? 
b. If you’re like Tommy’s store, what kinds of opportunities do you feel the Club should start taking? 



CASE STUDY – DOUBLE-DOUBLE TROUBLE 

 
Jane, a Tim Horton’s store manager in Anytown, was getting frustrated and rather puzzled.  This was the third 
week in a row that staff had reported customers asking for something that wasn’t on the menu; a crispy chicken 
sandwich.  At first Jane figured that since the local coffee place in Anytown had started offering sandwiches, 
maybe the customers were just confused.  Jane went back through her emails from Tommy, the franchise 
owner, but found nothing that mentioned a new item.  In fact, when she really thought about it, she rarely got 
information about things happening in the Tim Horton’s corporation.   
 

That afternoon, Jane got an email from one of her old university classmates, Fred, who was letting her know that 
he was the new manager of a Tim Horton’s in the nearby Kin City.  Jane smiled; Fred was a fantastic manager 
and she was happy for him to get a chance to move from a small town Tim Horton’s store to a big city one.  After 
a few email exchanges, they agreed to meet for coffee at Fred’s store and catch up. 
 

The catch up session started with a tour of the Kin City store. Jane’s eyes immediately caught sight of the menu 
boards, where right there in the sandwich section was the “Crispy Chicken Sandwich”. She stopped Fred and 
asked him about it.  Fred explained that it’s been a very popular menu item the past six months, despite hardly 
any advertising.  Fred pointed out several other new additions; Warm Kettle Cooked Chips, Birthday Cake 
Donuts & Timbits, and the espresso shot. Jane couldn’t believe what she was seeing.   
 

Fred showed her some of the customer service improvements they had made, including a special cash register 
off to one side that is a “weekday morning beverage-only” service window.  Fred explained that the service 
window idea came after all the store managers nationwide were surveyed about customer service. The 
alternative window solution was promoted at all the regional seminars as a way to allow workday customers to 
grab coffee & go. He showed her the brand new prep station, which had just been redesigned for faster 
sandwich making.  Fred was especially pleased to introduce his assistant manager, Kate and her trainee, Jason.  
Fred explained that Kate was in the Tim Horton’s leadership program and Jason was in the Management Training 
course.  
 

As they walked through the store, Jane asked about all the elegant-looking plaques placed on the walls. Fred 
paused in front of one and explained, “This was an award we won last year for Staff Training & Development. 
The one beside it is the Customer Service Excellence Award we won two months ago. All we had to do was 
install the alternative service window and report our success.  That award actually made headlines here in the 
city because a reporter was here getting coffee when we did a little ceremony to put the plaque up.  We had so 
many customers after that article was in the paper – they all had really positive response to the new window.  
They were probably sick of being in line here or in the drive-thru waiting for all the people who get food items. 
Now they can get their coffee and go to work without much of a wait.”  
 

As Jane drove home, she reviewed everything in her head. The Crispy Chicken Sandwich was outselling all the 
other sandwiches with very little national advertising, the other new items were quite popular, the weekday 
morning service window made weekday morning traffic flow significantly faster through the restaurant, which 
put less pressure on the chaotic drive-thru traffic.  The store had even won awards for introducing some of those 
things. Jane had absorbed all of the training opportunities that Tim Horton’s had offered Fred’s staff. She 
realized she herself hadn’t taken training since just before she became the manager.   
 

Fred had sat Jane down in his office and went through everything; the corporate newsletter, the calendar of 
seminars and workshops for owners/managers, the surveys that store managers had been asked to fill out which 
listed their top 3 customer service issues, and even the twice-annual conference that focused on leadership 
training workshops, Tim Horton’s shareholders meetings, Franchise Excellence Awards and a business 
networking night.  Fred gave her a copy of the Regional Seminar agenda of the last one and the flyer for the next 
one.   Fred explained that his friends in the Tim Horton’s chain said the next agenda will have a forum on double-
drive-thrus; there is discussion about having one devoted to an “everything” menu, and one devoted to 



beverages-only. Fred explained that he was supporting the idea, given the huge success of the alternative 
service window inside the store. 
 

Jane wondered why Tommy as an owner hadn’t received news of all these amazing opportunities and he most 
certainly couldn’t have known about the introduction and success of the Crispy Chicken Sandwich.  Jane decided 
to give Tommy a call. During the call, Jane learned that Tommy had stopped reviewing all of the materials 
coming from Head Office. He had unsubscribed to the newsletter and didn’t bother forwarding on the corporate 
emails.  He told Jane that he hadn’t been to a Conference in over a decade because he felt like it was the same 
stuff every year. He told her that their revenue was fine and didn’t need to introduce every new menu item and 
equipment change those “head haunchos” come up with. Despite Jane’s excitement about what she had 
discovered in Fred’s store, Tommy kept telling her she needed to focus on their store and stop worrying about 
what other stores were doing. With that, Tommy assured Jane that everything was fine as is, and ended the call. 
 

Jane was frustrated and shocked all at the same time.  She thought that as the owner, Tommy would seize every 
opportunity to better serve the store customers and make things more efficient to raise the bottom line. She felt 
betrayed that he hadn’t even asked her if she wanted the newsletters or emails, or if she wanted to go to the 
Conference or any of the number of workshops held each year.  Mostly, she was disappointed that Tommy was 
so dismissive of all the information coming from Tim Horton’s.  
 

SECTION A – QUESTIONS 

 
As a group, answer the following questions.  Afterward, present your conclusions. 
 

1. Is Tommy right - should Jane just use the information he gives her and focus only on their store? 
 
 
 
 
 

2. What are the three most significant opportunities that Tommy/Jane’s store is missing out on? Why are 
they significant? 

 
 
 
 
 

3. If Tommy sees the store “fine as is”, why should he and Jane still look into those opportunities? 
 
 
 
 
 

4. What are the potential consequences if Tommy’s store continues “as is”? 
 
 
 
 
 

5. If your group is Jane, what do you do from this point forward? 
 
 


